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Abstract

Background: Research plays a prominent role in day to day life. Very little amount of literature is available on students interest and involvement in research in Pakistan. Most of the studies are quite old and new studies are required to identify the changing trends. It is therefore important to understand and highlight the attitudes and barriers of undergraduate medical students come across in conducting quality research.

Objective: Our study intended to assess the knowledge and attitude of medical students at RIHS towards research.

Methods: A cross sectional study of five months duration was carried out at RIHS. Sample size of 224 MBBS students was taken, with 5% margin of error and 95% confidence level. Response rate was 67%. Data was collected through close ended questionnaire and was analyzed using SPSS version 17/MS excel.

Results: Most (65%) of the students only knew about research and its uses. The rest of 35% had no idea what research is about and what is the process. Out of those 65% who had knowledge, 39% students have conducted research in their life time, out of those 39%, 16% have previous exposure of conducting research at school, and 23% have done it as a part of mandatory training at medical college (RIHS). The rest of students have done it with their teachers as a part of the team.

Conclusion: The most important finding in this research was suggestion of enforcement of research project in the curriculum and as a part of their assessment and the preponderance of participating students considered it difficult to conduct research, with the most common barrier being lack of time, research training, schooling background, and the lack of motivation.
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Introduction

Research plays a prominent role in day to day life and it is one of the most important intellectual possessions for every human being to change his way of life in accordance to needs and demands of society. Research is a key ingredient in shaping up the world that man lives in and the new experiences they see and encounter in their surroundings (1).

Research in health is necessary in enlightening health care modalities and has a pivotal role in the field of medicine. The advancement in various disciplines of medicine such as disease surveillance, diagnosis, treatment and prevention all depend comprehensively on eminent research. In addition a quality research not only helps crafting a health care policy but also influences in refining health care policy (2). Conducting research also helps in enhancement of any ones critical thinking skills. The developing countries for many years have been counting on research outcomes by the developed countries. This however, does not always provide the explanation to the issues developing countries are facing. Slow advances however, have been made in medical research in developing countries and minimal funding, material and logistic support has been provided for conducting research (3, 4).

Very little amount of literature is available on students interest and involvement in research in Pakistan. Pakistan being a developing country has multiple healthcare, social, environmental psychological issues which need to be investigated. However, research here like most developing countries is in its infancy (6, 7). So, like other developing countries, Pakistan is also facing barriers in healthcare research. Except few quality researches, very little quality work is being produced, rest is compromised due to faulty methodology and no research training and background in field of research (5).
Some studies however have looked at attitudes and interest in research among medical professionals and students worldwide. In the preventive medicine/public health sector, studies have found, time, financial constraints (8), lack of interest (9) and lack of knowledge as major deterrents to students' involvement in research. Some other comparable studies recognized that encouragement through funding and logistics support is helpful in promoting research (10) Insufficient guidance and time constraints have been identified as barriers in conducting research (11,12,13). Bland and Ruffin (14) and Brocato and Mavis (15) identified accessible resources, appropriate rewards, time allocation, promotion and tenure as stimulators for research and scholarly productivity.

Some efforts are being made to improve training in research both at undergraduate and post graduate level yet research output still remains low (16). Most of the research being produced is through required papers, generated by postgraduate trainees, (17) which is a mandatory requirement for their training, and for undergraduate students for whom it's compulsory as a subject. Other studies are quite old therefore new studies are required to identify any changing trends. So considering this as important to understand and highlight the attitudes and problems of medical students in conducting quality research. Our study may help identify barriers and find ways to encourage further research by medical students so that future research is more in number, better in quality and greater in impact.

Methodology

A cross sectional, observational study was carried out at Rawal Institute of Health Sciences, Islamabad. The duration of study was five months, from June 2016 to September 2016. Sampling frame was of 532 students of MBBS. Sample size of 224 was calculated by sample size calculator with confidence level of 95% and 5% margin of error. Response rate was 67%. So a total number of 150 eligible consenting study participants from MBBS course responded for the study. Data was collected through a pretested; structured, close ended questionnaire to find out the knowledge and attitude of medical students towards research. The questionnaires were distributed to the participants who consented for the study by the help of researchers, the participants were given the participant information sheet and consent form and was got signed. Researchers picked the participants in groups of seven to eight students from each year of medical course of Rawal Institute of Health Sciences, explained the whole purpose of the research and the process to fill the questionnaire, and any ambiguity that could have been created. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Rawal Institute of Health Sciences. Assurance was given to the study population that the confidentiality of the information will be maintained at all times.

The questionnaire consisted of three parts namely; student's profile, evaluation of student's knowledge and attitude towards health research. Demographic details of subjects included age, gender, place of origin, type of high school course and year of study. The high schools were classified into Pakistani Higher Secondary School Certificate (HSSC), British Advanced Levels (A-levels) and others. Knowledge was assessed by ten multiple-choice questions. For each student, the percentage of correct answers was calculated as a representative of knowledge score. Six questions were asked to assess the attitudes of students towards health research and each answer was scored on a scale of 0.0 (unfavorable attitude) to 1.0 (favorable attitude). For each individual, score of individual questions was summed and then converted into percentage to represent the attitude score.

Data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17/MS excel

Results

Table 1 shows that out of 150 students 65% only knew, what research is what are the uses of research, its implications and the rest of 35% had no idea what research is about.

Out of 65% who had knowledge about research 39% students had conducted research in their life time. Out of those 39%, 16% have previous exposure of conducting research at school, and 23% had done it as a part of mandatory training at Medical College (RIHS). The rest of students had done it with their teachers as a part of the team.

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the study participants N=150

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Characteristics</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First year</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second year</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Year</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth year</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final year</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSSC</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Advanced Levels</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students with Cambridge schooling background (23%) were aware of conducting research and 16% had conducted research projects at least once during their course of study, while majority (77%) of the study subjects had not obtained research training during their school period.

Out of 150 students, 61% students who never conducted research, of them 50% were found to have opinion that, no motivation for research was the main factor due to which they never conducted any research. 25% thought that if it gets inculcated in curriculum then they would
conduct research. 11% thought there should be proper training on how to conduct research, lack of training has restricted them to conduct research. 11% think they don’t have time to conduct research. Out 39% who conducted research in their life time, 26% have done it through self-motivation, 56% were motivated by teachers 9% by fellows and 9 % by parents.

Lastly we also tried to identify what motivates students towards the research by getting their input, according to which 44% said that if it is made compulsory for medical students then they will get to know about research and will change the attitude towards research. 16% thought that organizing symposium to make them aware of importance of research would help. 40% thought that motivating them towards research in community medicine lectures would be helpful.

**Discussion**

Students at the undergraduate level usually tend to view research methods courses negatively (18, 19). Attitude towards research is the significant indicator for academic performance and achievement. The more positive attitudes towards an academic subject, the higher the possibility for an individual to perform well academically. (20) Attitude towards research among the medical professionals is variable and research experience during graduate period is strongly associated with postgraduate research initiatives and future career achievements in academic activities. (17)

Attitude towards research is variable and proper education with intensive training after assessing the attitude helps the individuals to change the individual’s attitude more favorable and helps in better ongoing of research. Our study also revealed that there was a positive relationship between student's research self-efficacy, and some of their previous research work. Earlier studies on research attitudes found that several factors such as personal and professional characteristics including age and number of published papers, schooling background effect research. (21) On questioning regarding anxiety, results showed that males experienced lower levels of anxiety compared to females, the results of our study were different from the previous studies (22) According to our study graduating students whether male or female from the Rawal Institute of Health Sciences had same attitude towards research without any significant difference in the responses.

The variation among responses by different years of MBBS regarding the conducting can be explained by the fact of exposure of research to the individuals, and moreover inclusion of research and methodology subject in educational curriculum of community medicine.

We have found great disparity regarding the participation in and attitudes towards research by Rawal institute of medical and sciences students, as well as significant barriers impeding these activities during their education.

There are numerous barriers to research participation during the education. Time was seen to be a significant barrier to pursuing research during medical school as only 14% of all respondents felt there was adequate allotted time for research endeavors. This barrier is reported by other researchers as well (12, 25). Furthermore, only 11% of respondents felt that there
were lack of training courses in research methodology in medical school and 50% agreed that there was no motivation. Another perceived barrier to participation in research was no incorporation in curriculum 25% agreed to this, which is also highlighted by other studies. (4,26) 

One of the limitations of our study was the sample recruited for the study is from single institution, so results cannot be generalized to the whole population. Further research is needed with larger sample size and stronger analysis.

The results are concluding that attitude towards research among medical students is variable and individuals who had previous exposure gave more favorable responses towards research compared to those who never had conducted any research. This study shows the need of research oriented programs to improve the awareness and knowledge regarding the research. Proper awareness towards research to students should be indoctrinated at undergraduate level through inclusion of research in curriculum for more favorable attitude which helps in better professional outcomes.

The rationale for facilitating research experience during a medical school education includes the development of an appreciation for research methodology, and subsequent critical appraisal of the medical literature, as well as to foster the interest in medical or basic science research as an academic career.(23) There are numerous conflicting priorities in any medical school curriculum and the role of any mandatory research project or critical inquiry must be balanced against other demands of knowledge and skill acquisition.(24).

Conclusion
The most important finding in this research was suggestion of enforcement of research project in the curriculum and as a part of their assessment. Keeping some reserved research time and research methodology workshops, courses if made available for students and their mentors, with provision of statistical assistance, will help students conduct research. It is encouraging to note that in this study a large majority of students considered research helpful for their profession and had positive attitudes towards research. However, at the same time, the preponderance of participating students considered it difficult to conduct research, with the most common barriers being lack of time, research training, schooling background, and lack of motivation.
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